
   
 

 
 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE:   

Second Thursday in the month in the Community Centre 

Secretary: Mrs Sandy Forde                                                              Tel:65410 
 

WHITTINGTON CASTLE PRESERVATION TRUST:  

Chairman: Jonjo Evans       Tel:671300 

Castle Manager: Ms Sue Ellis            Tel:662500 
 

BELL RINGING:  

Details from Brian Rothera            Tel:657778 

                                                                                 
BROWNIES, GUIDES:   

6:00-7:15pm Thursday except in school holidays in the Community Centre  

Brown Owl: Mrs D. Gough, 2 Newnes Barns, Ellesmere              Tel:624390                                                                        
 

BEAVER, CUBS & SCOUT INFORMATION:  

Information from: Brenda Cassidy – Group Scout Leader (Gobowen) 

2 Heather Bank, Gobowen          Tel:658016 

e.mail: rev@davidcassidy.plus.com 
 

WHITTINGTON UNDER FIVES GROUP:  

Sessional and extended hours Carer and Toddler Sessions 

Leaders:  Dawn and Mandy                                                      Tel:670127 

Meet in the Community Centre 9:00am – 3:00pm 

 

SENIOR CITIZENS: 

Monday Whist Drive, Thursday Coffee Morning  

All meetings in the Senior Citizens Hall 

Secretary:  Mrs Gillian Roberts, 4 Western Avenue   Tel:662236  
 

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE: 

The Mobile Library will stop in the cul-de-sac by the Three Trees/White 

Lion on alternate Tuesdays between 2:55pm – 3:55pm. This will now be the 

only stop in the village. 
 

 

 CHURCH WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonchurch.org.uk 
 

SCHOOL WEBSITE ADDRESS: www.whittingtonschool.co.uk  
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SUNDAY SERVICES:  

  8:00am    Holy Communion on 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Sundays 

                          10:30am  Parish Communion weekly    
 

6:30pm    Holy Communion according to the Book of  

       Common Prayer on 1
st
 Sunday 

  6:30pm    Evensong on the 3
rd

 Sunday 
 

4:00pm    Messy Church (Meets monthly except July and  

     August)          
 

WEEKDAYS: 9:30am     Holy Communion - Thursday  

                           5:30pm    Choir Practice       - Alternate Thursdays 

 

wef: 2
nd

 February 2020 

RECTOR: Reverend Suzan Williams   Tel:238658 

 
Curate:   Reverend Jassica Castillo-Burley  Tel:611749 

e.mail: Jassica Castillo-Burley [wwfcurate@gmail.com] 
 

CHURCHWARDENS:   
Mr M Phipps, Wesley Cottage, Babbinswood, Whittington Tel:670940 
 

Mrs G Roberts, 4 Western Avenue, Whittington, SY11 4BP  Tel:662236 

e.mail: gillian28.4dg@gmail.com    
 

VERGER: Mr D. Howard, 16 Yew Tree Avenue, Whittington     Tel:656389 

Deputy: Mr P. Morris, 1 Rosehill Avenue, Whittington               Tel:659562                                                                     
 

ORGANIST:   Mr K. Griffiths, 12 Park Crescent, Park Hall   Tel:662116 
 

MAGAZINE:        

Editor:               Miss A Ward, Manor Garden, 5 Boot Street,  Tel:672838 

  Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com 

Distribution:      Mr & Mrs J Carroll, Rhoswen, Station Road        Tel:659385 
 

WHITTINGTON C of E PRIMARY SCHOOL:   

Headteacher: Mr Carl Rogers      Tel:662269 

e.mail: admin@whittington.shropshire.sch.uk                         1 

PARISH SERVICES WHITTINGTON ORGANISATIONS 

tel:657778
http://www.whittingtonchurch.org.uk/
tel:238658
tel:611749
tel:670940
tel:656389
tel:659562


 

 

 
 

February 2020 

Love in action! 

 

 The writer Gary Chapman describes the 5 ‘love languages’ as words of 

encouragement, quality time, gifts, acts of service and touch. Do you have a 

preferred ‘language of love’? 

 

With the approach of St Valentines’ Day, let’s ask: what is God’s love 

language? ‘Dear children, let us not love with words or speech but with 

actions and in truth.’ (1 John 3:18). God’s love is expressed in the word 

agape, which is exclusively found in the New Testament. Greek has a 

number of words for love e.g. empathetic, friendship or sexual, but agape is 

defined uniquely by Jesus. ‘This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ 

laid down His life for us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our 

brothers and sisters.’ (1 John 3:16) It provides the model for how we should 

love others. 

 

Agape love is self-giving: it is ready to put the other person first, just as Jesus 

gave His life for us on the cross by dying in our place. Are we generous with 

our time, words, money and service to others? 

 

Agape love takes the initiative: are we ready to show love to those who don’t 

deserve it? Do we have eyes of compassion to see the needs around us and a 

heart to reach out to them? 

 

Agape love is intentional: are we ready to get close to those in need around 

us, irrespective of what time we have or how we feel? 

 

The story is told of Jesus asking a little child, ‘how much do you love me?’ 

The child replied ‘lots and lots and lots!’ They then asked Jesus how much 

He loved them. Jesus stretched out His arms wide and said ‘I love you this 

much’, as they nailed Him to a cross. 

 

 

Rev Paul Hardingham 
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CRICKET/BOWLING CLUB SECRETARY: 

Mr Andy Cawthray - email: WhitCBC@gmail.com               Tel:657178 
  07581 710523              

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: 

Richard Beaman      Tel:659166 
 
CRICKET SECRETARY: 

Trina Lewis – email: lewisbtkr@aol.com     Tel:774406 
07968 844341 

BOWLING SECRETARY: 

Eileen Sinker       Tel:770212 
 

COMMUNITY CENTRE BOOKING SECRETARY: 

Mrs Kath Griffiths        Tel:662116   
                                                                                
SHROPSHIRE COUNCILLOR FOR WHITTINGTON 
AND WEST FELTON: 

Mr Stephen Charmley, 3 Glebe Meadows, Whittington SY11 4AG             

e.mail:Steve.charmley@shropshire.gov.uk –www.stevecharmley.co.uk     

Tel:650488                                         
WHITTINGTON PARISH COUNCIL: 

Amy Jones (Clerk to the Council)                Tel: 829571 

Held the fourth Tuesday in the month        

clerk@whittingtonpc.com 

http://www.whittingtonpc.com  
 

WHITTINGTON YOUTH CLUB: (Facebook page: Whittington Youth). 

Meets every Thursday evening 7:00pm – 8:30pm in the Senior Citizens’ 

Hall; entry fee £2.  A wide range of activities for 10-16 year olds supervised 

by qualified youth workers and activity coaches from The New Saints FC 

Foundation Ltd.  Telephone 01691 889791 or email: 

info@tnsfcfoundation.org.uk for further information 
 
BAPTISM SECRETARY: 

Mrs Margery Mellor, 10 Boot Street, Whittington  Tel:681036  

e.mail: i.mellor@tiscali.co.uk 
 

WEDDING: Please contact the Rector    Tel:238658 
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“THE  RIPPLE” 
(Whittington Parish Church Magazine) 

Vol 32  No 10 
 

WHITTINGTON ORGANISATIONS 

tel:659166
tel:774406
tel:770212
http://www.stevecharmley.co.uk/
tel:238658


 

helicopters turn up.  Due to the recent eruption we could not go to the top – 

and the best way to see Stromboli is from the sea. Take a boat trip around the 

island after dark and as each puff of lava erupts from the mountain - every 10 

minutes- it is accompanied by a flame going up in the air about 100 feet high 

and is quite a sight, possibly best viewed  when you are leaving not arriving.  

Everyone should see a volcano, but to see two on the same trip is wonderful. 

Marion Lycett 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Lost in translation 
 

 Two American preachers were visiting in Germany and attended Sunday 

services. Since they couldn’t speak German, they decided to do as the man 

sitting in front of them did. 
 

A few minutes into the service the preacher from the pulpit said something 

and the man in front of them stood, and they stood also. The congregation 

burst into laughter. They then sat down when the man did. 
 

At the end of the service, they met the pastor and found that he spoke 

English. They asked him why everyone laughed so much when they stood? 

The pastor explained that he had announced that they would have a 

christening service that evening, and would the father of the child please rise. 
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DIARY 

 

1 8:30am  The venue for the February Prayer Breakfast to  

   support the Schools Christian Project Worker will be  

All Saints Church, Gobowen; if you would like to 

attend please call Lynn Carroll on 659385 by 

Wednesday 29
th
 January  

 

6:30pm  The Right Reverend Sarah Bullock, Bishop of  

   Shrewsbury, will Institute and Induct the Reverend 

   Suzan Williams as Rector of Whittington and West 

   Felton with Haughton in Whittington Parish Church 

 

2 PRESENTATION OF CHIRST IN THE TEMPLE  

 (CANDLEMAS) THE FOURTH SUNDAY BEFORE LENT 

 

 10:30am Parish Communion 

 6:30pm  Holy Communion According to the Book of  

   Common Prayer  
 

4 2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

5 7:30pm  Whist Drive in the Senior Citizens’ Hall; £2.00   

   including refreshments 
 

6 9:30am  Holy Communion 
 

9 THIRD SUNDAY BEFORE LENT 
 

 8:00am  Holy Communion 

 10:30am Parish Communion 
 

10 LAST DAY for magazine material for the March edition of the  

   “Ripple” all material to Anne Ward, Manor Garden,  

   5 Boot Street, Whittington – eaw4@btinternet.com   

3  

 

 



11 2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

13 9:30am  Holy Communion 
 

 7:00pm  Whittington WI meets in the Community Centre; 

Speaker: Alison Butting Topic: Eglantiyne Jebb, 

Founder of Save the Children  
 

14   Whittington Church of England School breaks for  

   Half Term 
 

16 SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT 
 

 10:30am Parish Communion 

 6:30pm  Evensong 
 

18 12:00 noon Pancake Lunch in the Senior Citizens’ Hall £7;  

   further details page 10 
 

20 9:30am  Holy Communion 

 10:30-12:00noon Coffee Morning in church; further details page 7 
 

23 SUNDAY BEFORE LENT 
 

 8:00am  Holy Communion 

 10:30am Parish Communion 

 4:00pm  Messy Church 
 

24   Whittington Church of England School re-opens  
 

25 SHROVE TUESDAY 
 

12:00 noon  Whittington Senior Citizens monthly lunch at the  

   White Lion; further details page 10 
 

 2:00-3:00pm Praise and Play in church 
 

26 ASH WEDNESDAY 
 

9:30am  Ash Wednesday School Service – all welcome 

 7:00pm  Ash Wednesday Holy Communion  
 

27 9:30am  Holy Communion 
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from one of the towns.  Despite 

the idea of burning volcanoes 

and hot lava it is at this height 

quite cold and is where the 

winter ski runs are; there are a 

variety of companies offering 

guided walks all over the 

mountain. There are also, at the 

bus and cable car terminals, a 

variety of shops selling all 

manner of things made of jet  

black lava, but you can actually, as with most volcanic areas find lava 

‘bombs’ just lying around and you can pick them up, (the locals  will never 

run out of raw materials).  Away from the most recent flows there is an 

amazing re-growth of plants as lava is very fertile (you can buy it from 

Harrods Gardening Section!!!) but the very cold winters on the higher slopes 

mean it is mostly lichens, soapworts and camomile but lower down are  

poplars and then more common beech, birch and pine trees. On some of the 

lower slopes there are also prosperous vineyards and it is the main area of 

the island for honey. A visit to a wine and honey producer is a doubly 

wonderful trip. 

 

Like Etna, Stromboli is found where the Eurasian and African Plates 

converge, but Stromboli is one of the Aeolian Islands off the north coast of 

Sicily.  The main way to get there is by boat and there are frequent trips 

round the islands by ferry. For the wealthy there are some helipads, although 

access is more difficult in winter (and there is no skiing) on the islands. 

Stromboli is still very active  

and as recently as June 2019  

there was a warning of a possible 

eruption but the lava did not reach  

the nearest village!!  When you  

arrive on the island of Stromboli  

the first thing you are shown is the 

meeting point to go to when the  

warning klaxon sounds; this is up- 

hill ‘Do Not Run Down to the  

Shore’, it is the flattest widest space in the town centre where the helicopters 

will land to rescue you, though no one tells you how big or how many  
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UP A COUPLE OF VOLCANOES 

 

No trip to Sicily is complete without climbing a volcano; or so we were told; 

so first a visit to the one on the island itself.  Mount Etna is the largest active 

volcano in Europe, dominating the eastern end of the island. It is the home of 

the god of fire, Hephaestus to the Greeks and Vulcan to the Romans, (it is 

also claimed that he lived on the island of Vulcano about 5 miles away) and 

was described by the Sicilian author, Leonardo Sciascia as ‘a huge house cat, 

that purrs quietly and awakens every so often’. It last woke up in 2002 

destroying the refuge and hostel which provided shelter for hikers and skiers 

and also the cable car and chair lift!! Eruptions now are rarely from the 

central crater, but more often from side vents, and this constantly changes 

the shape and height of the mountain, sometimes it is higher, sometimes 

lower. We saw regular spouts of ‘steam’ issuing every 10 minutes from the 

main cone; these are composed of volcanic ash and chemicals.  

 

The journey began in Zafferana Etnea, one of the small towns that circle the  

lower slopes; a coach carries tourists up to the hostel Refugio Sapientza 1,800  

metres up the slope, (now rebuilt since 2002), from here there are two ways 

up the next stretch of the mountain, on foot or by cable car. At the cable car 

(6 to a cab), you jump on and off whilst it moves, get your ticket and away 

you go, with magnificent views up and down the mountain; great if you like 

heights!!  You dismount at the last teashop, souvenir shop and loo on the 

way up.  Again two choices - yes walk- or ride in a 4 x 4 minibus, built like a 

lorry crossed with a tank, but with the comfort of a land rover (that has seen 

its better days). Get your ticket and go up to around 800 metres from the top 

around some very steep and tight corners. From here there is only one way 

up, now you get your walking boots on.  Due to the natural danger of the 

area, the sandy nature of the surface is very slippery and still very steep, so 

ordinary tourists can only go to within 500 metres (around 2,900 metres up 

the mountain) of the top. Up here it is just black lava all around where recent 

eruptions were and you can go to the edge of the last crater (2002) and look 

down, from behind the fence, and see the steam still rising.  This last climb is 

made harder by the cold and very high wind that blows unhindered across 

the mountain. The cost of the bus also includes a very interesting 

vulcanologist who explains the eruptions and the resulting landscape and 

explains how in 1989 they managed to divert a flow from an eruption away  
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Extracts from the Parish Registers 

for the month of December 2019   

 

REQUIESCAT IN PACE 

 

“May the Souls of the Faithful Departed Rest in Peace” 

 

01
st
 December 2019  Gillian Puchala 

   aged 86 of Plas Cerrig 

 
Communicants for the month……...…175 

  Attendance for the month……….........313 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SAVE THE CHILDREN 

 

The Christmas “Wear a Jumper Day” at Garden Croft, Daisy Lane raised a 

wonderful £594.00. On behalf of Save the Children I would like to thank all 

those who gave their time to assist in serving refreshments; all those who 

came and all those who gave such generous donations. It was a lovely day 

with a steady stream of visitors so we all had an ample opportunity to chat. 

               Barbara Molesworth  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cancellation of Afternoon Tea 

 

Unfortunately the Valentine’s Tea scheduled for 15
th
 February has been 

cancelled, but we hope to hold a similar event later in the year. If you have 

the date in your diary already, we do apologise, but hopefully you will be 

able to join us on the new date when it is arranged. 

Julie Drowley 
 

 

 

 
The meeting was opened with the singing of Jerusalem and Marian Young, 

the President, gave a warm welcome to all members and a visitor. The 

minutes were taken as read before moving on to Matters Arising which 

included details of the Afternoon Tea to be held at the Sweeney Hotel on 

January 16
th
 at 3.00pm. Fees were collected for 2020 and a decision was 

made to pay the dues for the Book Club from our funds. Kath Griffiths was  
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TRAVELLER’S TALES 

 

 

WHITTINGTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
 



thanked for taking the bags with a range of clothes and toiletries to the  

Shrewsbury Refuge where they were gratefully received. Members were 

asked to provide meat free recipes for inclusion in a new cookery book being 

organised through the County office. Dates were provided for future visits 

and activities: February 11
th
 Victorian Follies; April 15

th
 Gawthorpe Hall, 

National Trust members need to take their card; June 18
th
 Outing Welshpool 

to Llanfair Caerinion and November 25
th
 Hulme Hall, Port Sunlight 

Christmas Theme ‘The 70s’ at a cost of £28.00 plus the cost of travel, yet to 

be confirmed.  

 

A donation from Riveria Cruises to Whittington WI was welcomed as a 

result of Shirley Brain and her husband Mike going on a cruise and 

recommending the WI benefit from a sum of approximately £200.00. In 

addition a grant applied for from Shropshire Council to improve the local 

environment was awarded; £659.00 has been granted to be used on litter 

picking equipment and perennial shrubs. 

 

The guest speaker for the evening was Andy Young ( husband of the 

President!). His talk focussed on the Life of Rabbie Burns “A Thumbnail 

Sketch”. Andy made his talk come alive with illustrations, readings and best 

of all he sang, accompanying himself, with either the accordion or bagpipes. 

Andy was enthralling, entertaining and extremely knowledgeable about the 

life of Rabbie Burns. 

 

He was able to explain the life Rabbie had led as a farmer’s son and how he 

had unusually had an education not characteristic of a farmer’s child. 

Rabbie loved books and unbelievably in his short life (25
th
 January 1759 – 1

st
 

July 1796) he wrote over 700 poems and songs. He was married once, but 

had several dalliances and illegitimate children, in total 12 children, but as 

was the case in those days sadly many died. Rabbie had many different jobs 

before he was acclaimed and noted as a writer; they included an excise man! 

a flax spinner and a farmer.  

 

Andy was able to explain the traditions of Burns Night and the various 

elements especially all the different “Graces” and “Toasts” not least to the 

haggis. He described in detail the contents of a haggis and Marian produced 

one that Andy then “stabbed” or at least it looked like it !!! There is probably 

a better description than mine!! Andy provided a most wonderful evening, 

full of information which was presented in a terrific manner, funny, full of  
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Damaged / Vandalised Christmas Lights: A crowd funding page has been 

set up by the community to try to raise up to £500 which they are looking to 

donate to the Parish Council to help purchase new lights. Councillors agreed 

that it was too late to purchase new lights now in time for this Christmas but 

that the Clerk contact local Town Councils to ask whether they have any 

spare sets of tree lights that could be borrowed just for this year. The 

question was raised as to whether a contractor would be able to fit them at 

such short notice. Concerns were raised regarding the wet land surrounding 

the Tree on the Green and issues that may occur trying to get a cherry picker 

onto the land. The tree on the Boote Car Park was considered as another 

possible Plan B, providing permission was sought from the landlord. It was 

agreed that residents be thanked for their work and generosity, setting up a 

crowd funding page and to be notified that the Christmas lights will be 

considered as part of the 2020/21 budget discussions, with a view to 

purchasing a replacement set for Christmas 2020. 

 

 LOCAL COUNCIL AND VE DAY 2020: The view amongst Councillors 

was that the Castle would be a suitable central location. It was RESOLVED 

that the Clerk contact the Castle to ask if there are any plans in progress to 

mark this event and if so could the council be involved and if not, would the 

Council possibly be able to use the Castle as a venue to host an event. Other 

options discussed included providing a donation to the bell ringers. It was 

also agreed that VJ Day should also be considered as part of the planned 

activities. It was FURTHER RESOLVED that Councillors Whitby and 

Johnson approach local organisations in the Parish to discuss ideas and 

potential options. These suggestions are to then be presented to full council 

at a future meeting.  

 

FUTURE MEETING DATES: Tuesday 18
th
 February (3

rd
 Tuesday) To be 

held at 7:30pm in the Senior Citizens Hall. The Agendas for forthcoming 

meetings are available 3 clear days before the meeting, either on the Parish 

Council Website or the two Parish Notice-boards, which are in Park Hall and 

outside the School. The full minutes (in draft form) can be read on line two 

days after each meeting, https://whitting-tonpc. com, or via a copy from the 

Clerk Amy Jones. Tel: 01691 829571. Email: clerk@whittingtonpc.com 

Jill Whitby, Council Chair 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Before you criticise someone, make sure you’ve walked a mile in their 

shoes. That way, you’re a mile away AND you have their shoes! 
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your name, number and a brief message. The Officer will respond at their  

earliest convenience when they are next on duty. 

 

Planning:  

Reference: 19/04640/VAR (validated 18/10/2019) Proposed Standby 

Generator, Oswestry Proposal: Variation of condition number 2 (approved 

plans) and removal of condition 7 (Acoustic Fence) attached to planning 

permission reference 18/04510/FUL dated 16/07/2019 Decision: Grant 

Permission 

b) Planning applications for consideration: None received at date of 

agenda – To note the following are for information only: Reference: 

19/05212/CPL Development Proposed: Certificate of Lawfulness for the  

erection of single storey extension and two storey extension at 17 

Babbinswood. 

Reference: 19/05394/CPE (validated 11/12/2019) Bronte, The Annex, Road 

to Top Farm, Rhosygadfa, Gobowen Proposal: Application for a Lawful 

Development Certificate for continued use of annex as an independent 

residential unit Resolved to note. 

 

KEY ITEMS DISCUSSED: Speeding: Councillor Davies reported that he 

had carried out an informal audit of the road signage in the village and there 

is only one small 30mph repeater sign through the village. A motion was put 

forward, proposing that this be replaced with a larger 30mph sign opposite 

the White Lion Pub. It was RESOLVED to place a request with Shropshire 

Council Highways to consider this proposal. 

 
Right Home Right Place: Housing Needs Survey - Post-Survey Options. 

Councillors considered the options and it was RESOLVED to inform the 

Right Home Right Place Team that the Parish Council wish to be consulted 

with and involved in discussions when an application for an exception site is 

put forward in the future.  

 
Youth Activities: Consider the application received from the New Saints FC 

Foundation to support the continuation of the Whittington Youth Club. The 

Grant Application was discussed and it was RESOLVED to approve the 

grant of £600 to continue to fund the Youth Activities until the end of 

March.  
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variety and extremely interesting particularly the photographs of wild 

haggis!! The evening’s refreshments also had a Scottish theme. 

 

Andy then judged the flower competition, 1
st
 Julie Sheffield, 2

nd
 Susan 

Barclay and 3
rd

 Margaret Nicholas. 

 

Next month’s talk will be about Eglantyne Jebb, Founder of Save the 

Children, by Alison Butting, all are welcome to attend. 

Jo Thomasson 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Coffee & Company 
Come and Enjoy 

a 

Cup of Coffee or Tea 
and a chat in 

 

Whittington Church - Thursday 20th February  

 

10:00am – 12:00noon 

 
 
 

All are very welcome 

Entrance is free 

                Voluntary Donations to the Church 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

IT’S A LEAP YEAR! 

 

We are all familiar with the old saying that begins “Thirty days hath 

September” and many of us know that the extra day in February is an 

artificial adjustment to our calendar to make it more accurate. It takes the 

earth 365¼ days to rotate around the moon, but the calendar year is 365; so 

once every four years to balance this, we have a leap year, an extra day, 29
th
 

February. Because such years are rarer than normal they are considered by 

some as lucky omens, and anything associated with 29
th
 will be successful.  
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Certainly 29
th
 February in the leap year of 1504 was  

very successful for one Christopher Columbus. The  

famous explorer had been marooned for several  

months on the small island of Jamaica. Though the  

island natives had initially offered food and provisions, 

 Columbus’ arrogant and overbearing attitude had so  

annoyed the natives that they stopped this altogether. Facing starvation, 

Columbus came up with an inspired plan. Consulting a shipboard almanac 

and finding that a lunar eclipse was due, he called together the native chiefs 

and announced to them that God would punish them if they did not supply 

his crew with food. And as an omen of God’s intent to punish them, there 

would be a sign in the sky: God would darken the Moon. Right on cue, the 

lunar eclipse started. Columbus dramatically disappeared into his cabin as 

the natives began to panic and begged him to restore the Moon. After more 

than an hour, Columbus emerged from his cabin and announced that God 

was prepared to withdraw his punishment if the natives agreed to supply him 

and his crew with everything they needed. The native chiefs immediately 

agreed, and within minutes the Moon started emerging from shadow, leaving 

the natives in awe of Columbus’ power. Columbus continued to receive food 

and supplies until he was rescued in June 1504. 

 

Julius Caesar introduced the first leap year around 46 B.C. But Pope Gregory 

XIII had to fine tune things around 1,500 years later declaring that a year that 

is divisible by 100, but not by 400, is not a leap year. But where does the 

tradition of women proposing on this date come from? Well, the tradition is 

thought to date back to the 5
th
 century,  

when according to legend an Irish nun  

called St Bridget complained to St  

Patrick that women had to wait too long 

for their suitors to propose. So, they  

struck a deal. St Patrick decreed this  

one day in February, which occurs once 

every four years, women were allowed  

to propose. In England the leap year day had no recognition in English law 

(the day was ‘leapt over’ and ignored, hence the term ‘leap year’) and it was 

decided that as the day had no legal status, it meant that a break in tradition 

on this day was acceptable. In Scotland however, to ensure success they 

should also wear a red petticoat under their dress – and make sure that it is 

partly visible to the man when they propose. Additionally, in many European 
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Nine Councillors were present; apologies were received from Councillor 

Thomson-Lawrence; there were no members of the public present. The 

Minutes of the Full Council meeting held on the 19
th
 November were agreed 

and duly signed as a true record. Steve Pugh had declared an interest in 

filling the Council vacancy and was duly co-opted to fill the place of 

Councillor Jenny Pritchard. 

 

Police Community Support Officer Dave Hughes attended the meeting, 

however the Police Report for November was delayed due to leave and 

sickness and will be forwarded to the Clerk in due course.  

 

Your Local Police Officer and Community Support Officers Contact 

Numbers: Local Police Officer: - PC 3718 Kate Le’Clere – 07870219518 

Police Community Support Officers: - PCSO 6412 Dave Hughes – O78702 

19190; and PCSO 40279 Pete Roberts – O7870219019 

 

About your Team: Safer Neighbourhood Teams work with local people and 

partners to identify, tackle and solve issues that matter to the community 

where you live. Making neighbourhoods safer by cutting day to day crime 

and anti-social behaviour is at the heart of keeping people in West Mercia  

safe.  Thanks to an investment in mobile tablet style computers, these will 

enable officers to spend more time on patrol on the street and in 

neighbourhoods. Officers will continue to come to people when they need  

them and provide a high quality service however you contact us - in person  

(on the street, at community bases and at partners and communities together 

[PACT] meetings), on the phone or online.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

In the event of a Police emergency call 999 for urgent attention; or ring 101  

for non-emergency calls. The Police mobile numbers above will only be  

answered if the Officer is on duty. If your call is not answered please leave  
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Whittington Parish Council News, 

Meeting held on 17
th

 December 2019  

Get in touch - 101 to talk to your local SNT or report a crime   

 oswestryrn.snt @westmercia.pnn.police.uk  

 www.westmercia.police.uk  

  / @Oscops - Only call 999 in an emergency, when a crime is in  

progress or life is in danger. 

 



Helping Local Lapwings and Curlews 

 

Curlews and Lapwings, once a familiar sight, are vanishing 

from our countryside.  In Shropshire, the breeding 

population of Curlew has fallen from approximately 700 

pairs in 1990 to around 160 in 2010, and that of Lapwing 

from an estimated 3,000 pairs to only 800 over the same 

period; declines of 77% and 73% respectively.   

 

What can we do?  Firstly, it’s essential to establish where Curlews and 

Lapwings remain; then we can work with landowners and farmers to attempt 

to reverse the decline.  The Tanat to Perry Community Wildlife is treading 

this path and is about to begin the third year of its Lapwing and Curlew 

study. Last year’s fieldwork revealed an estimated 15 to 19 breeding pairs of 

Curlew and 42 to 51 pairs of Lapwing, slightly more than in 2018 as we are 

getting better at finding them!  This year we aim to locate any that we missed 

and learn more about their preferred habitats and breeding success; this is 

where you can help! 

 

There are two ways to get involved.  We need fieldworkers to carry out a 

simple survey, which requires only three visits – around the beginning of 

April, early May and mid June – on dates to suit you.  In addition, we’d like 

people to tell us about sightings of Lapwings and Curlews anywhere in our 

study area between March and July.  It’s not essential to be an expert bird-

watcher to join in: Curlews and Lapwings are easy to identify and we run a 

training session for surveyors.Our study area extends from Oswestry in the 

north to Kinnerley in the south, and eastward from Nantmawr to Ruyton-XI-

Towns.  Our data feeds into the county-wide ‘Save Our Curlews’ campaign, 

led jointly by Shropshire Wildlife Trust and Shropshire Ornithological 

Society. 

 

The group’s next meeting is at 7:30pm on Wednesday 4
th
 March at Morda 

Social Club.  Project co-ordinator Leo Smith will give a presentation about 

Curlews and Lapwings in Shropshire and set out plans for this year’s field-

work.  Whether you’re interested in becoming a surveyor or simply wish to 

learn more about these wonderful birds, you can be sure of a warm welcome!  

If you’d like to get involved but can’t make the meeting, please contact me,    

Claire Backshall Email: tpcwg@shropscwgs.org.uk • Telephone: 01691 

830691 • www.shropscwgs.org.uk                                                                 
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countries, tradition dictates that any gentleman who refuses a woman’s 

proposal on a leap day should pay a penalty. The fine could be paid in the 

form of a new gown, money, or 12 pairs of gloves for the lady so that she 

could then wear them to hide her embarrassment as not having an  

engagement ring. People born on Leap Day are called ‘leaplings’ or 

‘leapers’. The chance of being born on a leap day is 1 in 1,461 and includes 

Lord Byron and rapper Ja Rule. According to the Guinness Book of Records, 

there are Leap Day World Record Holders both of a family producing three 

consecutive generations born on 29
th
 February and of the number of children 

born on that date in the same family. Greeks consider it unlucky for couples 

to marry during a leap year, and especially on Leap Day. Leap day is also St 

Oswald’s Day, named after the archbishop of York who died on 29
th
 

February 992; his memorial is celebrated on 29
th
 February during leap years 

and on 28
th
 February during common years. 

 

However as this poem, first published in 1852, displays not all single men 

fear 29
th
 February! 

WHY DON’T THE GIRLS PROPOSE? 

 

  Why don’t the girls propose, O say? 

  I wish they would begin! 

  I’ve donned my Sunday suit each day 

  Since the new year came in, 

  And trained my new moustache with care, 

  And sent them many a rose, 

  And smiled at every passing fair; 

  But still they don’t propose! 

 

I’ve waited patiently and long      But I’ve made a des’prate vow 

These three years past in vain,      To say no lade “nay”, 

But now I fear there’s something wrong,    This only hope is left me now 

For leap year’s come again,       To shed one ling’ring ray; 

And not a single offer yet       The girls alike agree to this, 

To soothe my many woes,       That I’m the best of beaux, 

Oh, dear! my heart goes pit-a-pat –       The compliment to me what bliss, 

Why don’t the girls propose?       If they would but propose! 

 

By a Sighing Swain 

 

9 To get to heaven, turn right and keep going straight  

 
Lapwing 

https://www.timeanddate.com/date/common-year.html


 

 

 
The monthly lunch at the White Lion is held on the fourth Tuesday of each 

month, and this month it is the 25
th
 February. Please get in touch with Val 

Hayward if you wish to join us for the two-course roast lunch, the cost of 

which is now £8.50 (still good value as a cup of tea or coffee is included in 

the price) – Val’s number is 662434. Could you please try and let Val know 

if you are unable to attend, by the Friday prior to the lunch, as she needs to 

book the meals – thank you. 

 

We usually serve a Pancake Lunch on Shrove 

Tuesday, but as it falls on 25
th
 February this year it 

classes with lunch at the White Lion, so it has been 

decided to hold it on Tuesday 18
th 

instead.  As in the 

past it will be a meal of sandwiches and pancakes and 

the cost will be £7, which will include a raffle ticket. 
 

Events which take place regularly in our hall:   

Monday 1:30pm – whist sessions – open to everyone, beginners or 

experienced.  Come along and someone will welcome you and show you the 

ropes. There is also an evening session on the first Wednesday of each 

month. 

Wednesday 1:30 pm – Gentle Exercise Class at a cost of £4  

Wednesday 1:45 pm – Bridge £2.50 per person including refreshments  

Thursday 10:00am there is a coffee morning – all are welcome; come and 

chat and enjoy coffee and biscuits (or tea if preferred). We now ask for a 

mere £1 for the refreshments. On 19
th
 December there will be a Christmas 

coffee morning and the next coffee morning will be on 9
th
 January – weather 

permitting 

Thursday 1:30-3:15pm – We enjoy a line dance class led by Steve Mason, 

our teacher, the cost is £5. You can leave when you want to.  Come and have a 

go.   
 

There are also ballet classes held weekly by Eleanor Moss for juniors, during 

school term – these are held after school and details are on the notice board 

at the hall. 
 

 The Youth Club also use the facilities at the hall during the winter months;  

10 

January Crossword answers 

 

ACROSS: 1, Cock. 3, Shackles. 8, Play. 9, Paradise. 11, Faithfully.  

14, Enmesh. 15, Unseen. 17, Armageddon. 20, Benjamin. 21, Beri.  

22, Capitals. 23, USPG.  

 

DOWN: 1, Cup of tea. 2, Charisma. 4, Heap up. 5, Challenged. 6, Lois.  

7, Slew. 10, The Servant. 12, Lewdness. 13, Unending. 16, Daniel.  

18, BBFC. 19, Snap. 

 

Answers to the News Quiz of 2019 

 

1.  A Gillet jaune is the yellow reflective vest French drivers have to carry by 

law in their cars. It became associated with protest 

2. A Choupette is a cat, a very rich cat 

3. It landed in Edinburgh by mistake 

4. He was a comedian 

5.  The Hunchback of Notre-Dame by Victor Hugo 

6. Love of ferns 

7. Eiffel Tower in Paris 

8. Penny Mordaunt was named after the Arethusa-class 

cruiser HMS Penelope 

9. Canada. The loonie is the type of bird featured on the dollar coin. Toonie 

refers to the two-dollar coin 

10.  The Thin Red Line refers to an episode in the Battle of Balaklava during 

the Crimean War.  Around 500 men of the 93rd (Sutherland Highlanders), 

aided by a small force of 100 walking wounded, 40 detached Guardsmen, 

and supported by a substantial force of Turkish infantrymen, led by Sir Colin 

Campbell, fired at the Russian calvalry 

11. Coffee 

12. Lots of butterflies 

13. Beards 

14. Seagulls. (Please do not try this at home. It probably does not work!) 

15. HRH Prince Charles 

16. Greenland. It was not for sale 

17. They are butterflies. You might find them in a churchyard  

18. Beef 
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WHITTINGTON SENIOR CITIZENS 

Over 50’s Club – Recycled Teenagers 

 

Even if marriages are made in heaven,  

man has to be responsible for the maintenance 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arethusa-class_cruiser_(1934)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arethusa-class_cruiser_(1934)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Penelope_(97)


Shropshire connection came about when he inherited the Culmington Estate 

and £200,000 from his Quaker uncle, Gideon Bickerdike in 1807. He had  

Flounders Folly built in 1838, largely from local stone; the site marks the  

point at which three parishes and four major estates meet and the original 

plans are still with the North Yorkshire County Record Office in 

Northalerton. Curiously, Benjamin Flounders never had a house on the 

Culmington estate and generally chose to stay at the Angel Inn (now 

accommodation and shops) in Broad Street, Ludlow, on his twice-yearly 

visits to Shropshire. 

 

There are various stories as to his reasons for building the tower. These vary 

from a theory that he wanted to create work for the unemployed to the rather 

fanciful idea that he hoped to be able to watch his ships on the Mersey and 

the Bristol Channel! It was however the year of his 70
th
 birthday and he may 

have built it just to celebrate that and to leave his mark on the Shropshire 

landscape. 

 

The tower was built 16 feet square and 80 feet high, with walls two feet thick 

and small slits of windows. It originally had a castellated top around a 

viewing platform which had a flag pole. This was reached by a wooden 

staircase that went from side to side. Apparently until well into the 20
th
 

century there was a cupboard on the top which housed a picnic box with 

crockery and cutlery, which could be used by those who completed the climb 

successfully. The folly remained in quite good condition for the first 100 

years but began to suffer damage around the time of World War Two. The 

platform and the staircase gradually became unsound and in the late 1980s 

the whole of the castellated top became unsafe.  

 

The Flounders Folly Trust was set up in 2000 by a small group of people 

who acquired the freehold of the tower and the plot of land it stands on for 

£1 in 2001 and set about raising funds to restore it. The main change to the 

original design was the staircase. The original wooden stair was replaced 

with today’s highly durable metal stair. Towards the top this becomes a 

spiral stair which leads visitors to the platform at the top through a hexagonal 

glass dome. Visitors can now walk all round the platform and enjoy views in 

all four directions. Restoration work was made possible by a large grant from 

the Heritage Lottery Fund in the West Midlands, and many other generous 

donations from organizations and individuals. The Folly was re-opened in 

October 2005 by Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal. 
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this is under the supervision of Wayne Greenshields, courtesy of TNS. 

 

Sadly, just before Christmas, Jack Webb, (one of our ninety year old 

gentlemen), passed away: Jack was the partner of Pam Childs. Even though 

they had moved to Oswestry they still supported the club and Jack will be 

sadly missed by the club, as he was what we all called “a real gentleman”. I 

am sure Pam will continue to join us on occasions. 

Gillian Roberts  

(Secretary) 01691 662236 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sunday 23
rd

 February, Whittington Church 

 

4:00-5:30pm 

 

        Messy Church 

 

     ‘Through the Roof’ 
 

We begin with crafts and activities at 4:00pm 
 

At 4:30pm we gather for a short act of worship 
with songs and a story. 

 

We end with sandwiches, cakes and drinks 
for all to share. 

 

Everyone welcome 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Keeping love going 

 

Here is some good news:  the divorce rate has fallen to the lowest level for 

nearly 50 years. It seems that the many children of divorce have in their turn 

decided to stick at their marriage, and thus avoid the trauma of splitting up. 

 

The Office for National Statistics data shows that divorce has decreased to 

the lowest level since 1971.  That means that couples who married five years 

ago have experienced 50% fewer divorces than couples who married in the 

late Eighties.                                                                                               11 

 



FEBRUARY 1945 

 

Several important events occurred in the month of February 75 years ago 

during World War II.   

 

From 4
th
 – 11

th
 February the Yalta Conference took place in Crimea. U.S. 

President Franklin D. Roosevelt, British Prime Minister Winston Churchill, 

and Soviet Leader Joseph Stalin met to plan the final defeat of Nazi 

Germany. 

 

From 13
th
 – 15

th
 February the Allies carried out four massive bombing raids 

over Dresden, Germany, completely destroying the inner city and killing 

about 25,000 people. 

 

From 19
th
 February to 23

rd
 March the Battle of Iwo Jima, one of the Japanese 

Volcano Islands took place. Just four days into the fighting, on 23
rd

 

February, U.S. Marines captured Mount Suribachi, on Iwo Jima’s south side, 

famously raising an American flag at the summit. That image was captured 

by Associated Press photographer Joe Rosenthal, who won a Pulitzer Prize 

for the iconic photograph. 

 

In some of the bloodiest fighting of World War II, it’s believed that all but 

200 or so of the 21,000 Japanese forces on the island were killed, as were  

almost 7,000 Marines. Two Japanese soldiers continued to hide in the island’s 

caves, scavenging food and  

supplies until they finally  

surrendered in 1949, almost  

4 years after the end of  

World War II. 

 

In 1954, the U.S. Marine  

Corps dedicated the Marine  

Corps War Memorial, also  

known as the Iwo Jima  

Memorial, near Arlington  

National Cemetery in  

Virginia to honour all  

Marines; it is based on  

Rosenthal’s photograph. 
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Flounders’ Folly 

 

A folly is defined as: A costly ornamental building with no practical purpose, 

especially a tower or mock-Gothic ruin built in a large garden or park. This 

months’ front cover shows Flounders’ Folly, a Grade II listed building 

standing on Callow Hill just south of Craven Arms; it is visible from the 

Cardiff – Crewe  

railway line and 

from the A49 

Shrewsbury to 

Hereford road. 

The folly is open 

to the public one  

day each month  

so people can  

climb to the  

viewing plat- 

form at the top 

of 78 stairs and 

enjoy the  

wonderful view 

of the Malverns, the Black Mountains, Cader Idris and much more. Specially 

commissioned illustrations that run around the viewing platform enable you 

to work out exactly what landmarks you are looking at in the landscape. 

 

As already said access to the tower is planned for one day each month; plus 

bank holidays. But as the Folly is stewarded by volunteers opening cannot be 

absolutely guaranteed, particularly if the weather is severe; a Cross of St  

George flag will be flying from the Folly when it is open. The dates of  

   planned opening can be found either on  

   www.floundersfolly.org.uk, Flounders Folly on 

   Facebook or @Flounders_Folly on Twitter. The best  

   place to park is at the foot of Callow Hill on the  

   road from Lower Dinchope to Westope, from where  

   there is a footpath to the Folly.  

 

   Benjamin Flounders was a man of remarkable  

   energy and wide interests. He was born to a Quaker  

   family in Yorkshire on 17
th
 June 1768. The  
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On a cold February day what can be nicer than a hot sticky, steamed or 

baked, pudding! 

 

MARMALADE PUDDING 

 

  3 oz margarine 

  4 oz caster sugar 

  1 egg 

  1 oz Bournville cocoa 

  4 oz self-raising flour 

  1 level teaspoon baking powder 

  A little milk 

  A 1 pint pudding basin, greased 

 

SAUCE 2 level teaspoons cornflour 

  ½ pint water 

  6 tablespoons chunky marmalade 

 

Oven: 375°F, Gas 5 

Cream the margarine and sugar well together; beat in the egg and fold in the 

sifted dry ingredients. 

Add a little milk sufficient to make a soft dropping consistency. 

Turn into the basin and cover with a doubled sheet of greaseproof paper, 

greased, or foil. Tie the paper down with string around the outside lip of the 

bowl. 

Either boil some water in a saucepan, turning the heat down to minimum 

when boiling and steam the pudding for 1¼ hours, making sure the basin is 

only half submerged into the water; or bake the pudding in the oven for 40 

minutes.  

For the sauce: Blend the cornflour with a little water in a saucepan, then add 

the remaining water and marmalade and bring to the boil. 

Cook until the sauce clears and thickens.  

Turn out the pudding when cooked and pour over some sauce, serving the 

remainder separately. 

If you have a julienne cutter in your kitchen utensil drawer, decorate with the 

peel from an orange before serving.  

Some people like custard with it as well! 
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FOLKLASSICAL – a festival with a difference! 

 

This May’s Whittington Music Festival goes outside its comfort zone and 

invites a host of international folk musicians as well as its usual ensemble of 

world-class classical artists. Our village’s eighth music festival (we’ve called 

it “Folklassical”) runs from 12
th
 – 17

th
 May, and its six concerts demonstrate 

how our favourite classical composers were inspired by the traditional 

country music which surrounded them.  

 

We’re especially lucky to be getting the famous Muzsikas band from 

Hungary, who have performed their traditional Hungarian folk dances and 

songs all over the world, and the seven-strong Tritonus ensemble from 

Switzerland, with their extraordinary array of period instruments. There’s an 

evening of Scottish folk music too, and of course lots of beautiful string 

quartets by Haydn, Schubert and the rest. 

 

Tickets at £15 and £19 are now on sale, and the numbered seats in the centre 

block of Whittington church are already selling fast. Because of the special 

nature of this year’s festival we’re expecting interest from far and wide, so 

we do urge local residents to claim their rightful place! You can buy your 

tickets direct from the website, or you can ring 01691 657986 to collect 

tickets locally. 

 

You will find full details of the programme and the artists on the website, 

and there are festival brochures in the village shop and church. Make sure 

your family and friends don’t miss out! 

Lawrence Mortimer 

www.whittingtonmusicfestival.org.uk  
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH 
 

 



GEORGE HERBERT 

 

On 27
th 

February the Church Calendar celebrates  

George Herbert. For those who are muttering ‘never  

heard of him’, just think of the hymn ‘Let all the  

world/ In every corner sing’, which he wrote, along  

with several other hymns which are still popular,  

even if they are well over 300 years old.   

 

George was born on the 3
rd

 April 1593 at Montgomery Castle (so almost a 

local lad); he was a younger brother of Edward Herbert, 1
st
 Baron Herbert of 

Cherbury. In 1610 he sent his mother for New Year two sonnets on the 

theme that the love of God is a fitter subject for verse than the love of 

woman, a foreshadowing of his poetic and vocational bent. Educated at 

home, at Westminster School, and at Trinity College, Cambridge, he was in 

1620 elected orator of the university, a position that he described as “the 

finest place in the university.” On leaving Trinity he was drawn into the 

government of the time and became a protégé of King James I (the one of the 

‘King James Bible’), where he could have remained but after a while he 

turned instead to the ministry of the Church of England and was ordained in 

1630 becoming rector at Bemerton, Wiltshire.  

 

It was an era when many clergy were absentee incumbents, paying someone 

else to do the parish work while they lived elsewhere, but Herbert set himself 

to be a true parish priest, noted for his pastoral care and practical support of 

his parishioners.  The whole of his ministry was fulfilled in that one parish, 

until he died on 1
st
 March 1633, at the age of 39 from what we would now 

call tuberculosis. 

 

It is of course his hymns for which he is chiefly remembered today, but he 

wrote poetry throughout his life describing them as “a picture of the many 

spiritual conflicts that have passed between God and my soul, before I could 

subject mine to the will of Jesus, my Master, in whose service I have now 

found perfect freedom.”  And now his Collected Poems are also regarded as 

jewels of English poetry. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Adam and Eve: Adam and Eve had an ideal marriage.  He didn’t have to 

hear about all the men she could have married, and she didn’t have to hear 

about the way his mother cooked. 
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CHILDREN’S PAGE 
 

 

 



The Leap Year 

 

The calendar, one year in four 

Gives February a little more 

An extra day! We must be sure! 

To wisely use these hours 

The weather, not as bitter cold; 

The garden weeds have gained no hold; 

The early bulbs start to unfold 

We welcome crocus flowers! 

 

The sun bestows a little warmth 

The winds turn from the bitter north 

It is the time to sally forth 

From winter sanctuary! 

Tis early spring, season sublime 

So hearken to my little rhyme – 

Enjoy the little extra time 

You have in February!                                       Nigel Beeton 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

‘Tap and go’ – straight into debt 
 

The increasing use of contactless payments is leading  

young people into debt.  A recent study has found that  

one in five Londoners below the age of 45 are struggling to pay their debts, 

because of the ease of making ‘tap and go’ payments. 

 

Now more than 1 in 10 young people are thinking of stopping their 

contactless and online payments, and moving back to cash, as a better way to 

control their spending. Data from the Insolvency Service showed that the 

number of young people going bankrupt has increased 10-fold over the past 

three years. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Best to impress – An older man, not in the best physical condition, went 

along to his local gym. Carefully dressed in his new exercise clothes, he 

approached a trainer in the gym. “I want to impress a beautiful young girl as 

soon as possible. Which machine should I use?” The trainer took one look at 

him and smiled: “I would highly recommend the ATM machine outside!” 
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On why pews are better than chairs  
 

        The Rectory 

St. James the Least of All 

My dear Nephew Darren 

 

While it was good to see you when you visited us last 

Sunday, your suggestion to our churchwardens that  

chairs would be far more comfortable than our pews was not well received. 

You must remember that significant numbers in any congregation firmly 

believe that the more uncomfortable they are, the holier they must be. Pews, 

generally designed several centuries ago when legs were shorter and bottoms 

smaller, are conducive neither to comfort nor sleep - although Colonel 

Marchington achieves the latter unerringly every Sunday within minutes of 

arrival. 

 

At least with pews, parishioners can make some pretence at kneeling, 

adopting that peculiar crouch only ever seen in church life. Attempt that with 

chairs and you are assured of sending the one in front sliding across the floor 

with a shriek. Chairs may be all very well in your own church, so you can 

create space for the delights of liturgical dance and baby clinics, but we 

prefer something more immovable. Little Miss Thripp has, over the years, 

created something of a nest where she sits, quietly bringing in cushions, 

travelling rugs and her own supply of books and peppermints.  As for Major 

Hoare, I suspect he is installing a drinks cabinet in his pew. 

 

Pews, unlike rows of chairs, also create territorial behaviour. If a visitor 

should sit in a pew where regulars have sat for the last 50 years, it is 

regarded as if it were the invasion of Poland. One innocent family once 

chose the pew where generations of the Psmith family have sat since 

dinosaurs roamed the land. The Psmiths had no intention of ceding territory 

peacefully and so for the whole of Mattins, one pew which should have held 

6 people sat 9. When they stood to sing, the line exploded into the aisles on 

both sides, returning to their compressed state, necessitating staggered 

shallow breathing, when re-seated. 

 

I will concede, however, that we made one mistake some years ago when the 

pews were re-varnished without having been fully cleaned first. The result is  

that every time the congregation stands, the organ is drowned out by the  
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Living well is the best revenge – George Herbert  

 

 



sound of tearing, while coats and jackets reluctantly part company with 

wood. 

 

No, your congregation may relax in the luxury of padded chairs, but we will 

stoutly maintain our holy discomfort. 

Your loving uncle, 

Eustace 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

               Could an ambulance even find you? 

 

You and your friends know where you live, but could a 

999 crew find you? Paramedics warn that too many 

people do not make their house numbers clear.  That  

means paramedics are wasting valuable time looking for clues as to which 

house is which, while shrubs and rubbish bins often obscure the numbers. 

 

In an emergency, even a few minutes can mean life or death.  So, make sure 

that your house can be quickly found. Make sure that your house number is 

easily visible from the street.  If your house has got a name, put the house 

number next to it as well, so that in an emergency, the ambulances can reach 

you in time. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Love in a bag – I asked my nephew whether he bought his wife anything for 

Valentine’s Day, and he said he had bought her a belt and a bag.  When I 

commented that I am sure she would appreciate them, he agreed:  “Yes, and 

hopefully the vacuum cleaner will work better now.” 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Valentine present: Man in car showroom:  I’ve come back to buy that car 

you showed me yesterday. Sales assistant: That’s fine, I thought you’d be 

back.  Tell me, what was the dominant feature which made you decide on 

this car? My wife. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Romance is not everything! – 60% of the single adults in the UK have 

deliberately chosen their single lifestyle, with 66% women and 53% opting 

for the single life.  There are two good reasons, according to the findings of a 

recent study:  a desire for independence, and a wearyness when it comes to 

dealing with relationship problems. According to Office for National 

Statistics single people spend £300 less on living costs each month – or 

£3,600 a year. 
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Swan Watch Update: We have met with Heritage England - who have said 

that in principle they will give us permission to erect an island in the moat.  

We are currently seeking quotes and getting that permission granted to erect 

a small island in the moat for the swans to use as a nest place. This will also 

involve some clearance of reeds around the edge of the moat to discourage 

nesting in their usual spot.  This it is hoped will protect further nests and 

eggs from damage, and we hope to include a webcam in order to monitor the 

nest.  Money raised by the public earlier this year has been set aside for this 

project and it is hoped it will cover the cost, if not another appeal will take 

place. It was decided that CCTV would not really protect the nest and eggs 

and that the money would be better spent on an island which should help the 

situation.  We will erect the island leaving space for the adult swans to take 

off and land on the moat and to teach the cygnets. The wildlife Trust are 

helping us with this project with advice on the best way to create the best 

island we can.  

Sue Ellis, Castle Manager – Telephone 01691 662500                                                          

E-mail: info @whittingtoncastle.co.uk :Website: ww.whittingtoncastle.co.uk         

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Why Universities would never give God a job 

 

1.  He had only one major publication. 

2.  It was in Hebrew and Greek. 

3.  It had no references. 

4.  It wasn’t published in a refereed journal. 

5.  Some even doubt He wrote it by Himself. 

6.  It may be true that He created the world, but what has He done since 

then? 

7.  The scientific community has had a hard time replicating His results. 

8.  He rarely came to class, just told students to read the book. 

9.  Some say He had His Son teach the class. 

10. He expelled His first two students. 

11.  Although there were only 10 requirements, all of His students failed 

His test. 

12.  His office hours were infrequent and usually held on a mountain top. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Noah         When Noah sailed the waters blue, 

                   he had his troubles same as you. 

                   For 40 days he drove the Ark 

                   before he found a place to park… 
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FEBRUARY at Whittington Castle 

 

Whittington Castle needs more volunteers for 2020.  If  

you can spare a few hours we need help in the shop,  

events, weddings, tearoom.  It could just be an hour or  

up to half a day, whatever you can do.  You will join a  

group of other volunteers who help to keep the Castle  

open for the public.  Anything from litter picking, car  

park duty at events to showing guests to their seats at weddings, to serving 

drinks in the tearoom.  If you think you can help or know someone who can 

please get in touch with me - Sue Ellis on 01691 662500 or call in to see me 

(I am usually in Wednesday to Sunday).  Thank you. 

 

Preview of 2020 Events at the Castle: 

28
th

/29
th

 March American Civil War Weekend 

10
th

 April (Good Friday) Plant-hunters Fair  

12
th

/13
th

 April  Easter Egg Trail 

2
nd

/3
rd

 May  Napoleonic Living History Weekend 

9
th

/10
th

 May  Woodville War of the Roses Living History Week- 

   end 

24
th

 May  Outdoor Shakespeare King Henry V 

20
th

/21
st
 June   Green Fair 

4
th

/5
th

 July   Shropshire Outdoor Show 

25
th

/26
th

 July  July Craft Fair 

15
th

/16
th

 August Lace Wars 18
th
 century/Jacobean Living History 

   Weekend 

24
th

 – 30
th

 Oct   Ghost Tours 

25
th

 Oct  Halloween Daytime Event 

31
st
 Oct   Halloween Evening Event 

12
th

/13
th

/19
th

/20
th

 Dec Christmas Parties for children 

 

Still to be confirmed are the dates for the Car Boot Sales, but the 1
st
 one will 

be on Sunday 22
nd

 March. 

 

Membership of the Castle runs from January to December and will allow 

you to park free at the Castle and to gain entrance to the Castle paid events.  

Please pick up a form from the Castle to find out more. Single concession 

membership starts at £6 for the year and a family concession is £24. 
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The Importance of Being Earnest, A Trivial Comedy for Serious People  

 

This play by Oscar Wilde was first performed 

125 years ago on 14
th
 February 1895 at the St. 

James’s Theatre, London. Working within the 

social conventions of late Victorian London, the 

play's major themes are the triviality with which 

it treats institutions as serious as marriage, and 

the resulting satire of Victorian ways. Some 

contemporary reviews praised the play's 

humour and the culmination of Wilde's artistic 

career, while others were cautious about its lack 

of social messages. Its high farce and witty  

dialogue have helped make the play Wilde’s most enduringly popular play.  
 

The successful opening night marked the climax of Wilde’s career but also 

heralded his downfall. The Marquess of Queensberry, whose son Lord 

Alfred Douglas was Wilde’s lover, planned to present the writer with a 

bouquet of rotten vegetables and disrupt the show. Wilde was tipped off and 

Queensberry was refused admission. Their feud came to a climax in court, 

where Wilde’s homosexuality was revealed to the Victorian public and he 

was sentenced to imprisonment. Despite the play’s early success, Wilde’s 

notoriety caused the play to be closed after 86 performances. After his 

release from prison, he published the play from exile in Paris, but he wrote 

no further comic or dramatic work. The play has been revived many times 

and adapted for the cinema on 3 occasions; Dame Edith Evans being the 

most celebrated Lady Bracknell after her appearance in the 1952 film.  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

What are angels like? 
 

Angels live in cloud houses made by God and His Son, who’s a very 

good carpenter. – Jared, aged 8 
 

All angels are girls because they have to wear dresses and boys didn’t go for 

it.  – Anthony, aged 9 
 

My angel is my grandma who died last year. She got a big head start 

on helping me while she was still down here on earth.  – Kate, aged 9 

 

What I don’t get about angels is why, when someone is in love, they shoot 

arrows at them.   – Sarah, aged 7                                                              17 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victorian_morality
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Douglas,_9th_Marquess_of_Queensberry
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Alfred_Douglas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lord_Alfred_Douglas


 

 

 

 

 

Across: 

8 Interrogated (Acts 12:19) (5-8) 

9 ‘Burn it in a wood fire on the — heap’ (Leviticus 4:12) (3) 

10 Tobit, Judith, Baruch and the books of Esdras and the Maccabees are part 

11 Science fiction (abbrev.) (3-2)                                                          of it (9) 

13 Clay pit (anag.) (7) 

16 Went to (John 4:46) (7) 

19 ‘Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God’s mercy, to — your 

bodies as living sacrifices’ (Romans 12:1) (5) 

22 David’s plea to God concerning those referred to in 14 Down: ‘On — — 

let them escape’ (Psalm 56:7) (2,7) 

24 Royal Automobile Club (1,1,1)  

25 How the book of Ezekiel refers to God more than 200 times (Ezekiel 2:4)  

                   (9,4) 

Down: 

1 Seas (Proverbs 8:24) (6) 

2 One of the sons of Eli the priest, killed in battle by the Philistines (1  

3 Specialist in the study of the Muslim religion (8)               Samuel 4:11) (6) 

4 ‘Do not rebuke an older man harshly, but — him as if he were your father’  

5 One of Esau’s grandsons (Genesis 36:11) (4)                 (1 Timothy 5:1) (6) 

6 Taking a chance (colloq.) (2,4) 

7 God’s instructions to the Israelites concerning grain offerings: ‘ — salt to 

— your offerings’ (Leviticus 2:13) (3,3) 

12 Confederation of British Industry (1,1,1) 

14 ‘All day long they twist my words; they are always — to harm me’ 

(Psalm 56:5) (8) 

15 The crowd’s reaction to Jesus bringing back to life a widow’s son in Nain 

(Luke 7:16) (3) 

16 Disappear (Psalm 104:35) (6) 

17 How Jeremiah was likely to die if he wasn’t rescued from the cistern 

where he was imprisoned (Jeremiah 38:9) (6) 

18 What the prophets do to a wall, with whitewash (Ezekiel 13:10, RSV)  

20 Made by a plough (Job 39:10) (6)                                                         (4,2) 

21 Noah was relieved when the flood waters continued to — (Genesis 8:5)  

18                                                                                                                   (6) 

23 Jesus gave the Twelve the power and authority to do this to diseases 

(Luke 9:1) (4) 
 

 
Why Elijah did that… 

 

The Sunday school teacher was carefully explaining the story of Elijah the 

Prophet and the false prophets of Baal. She explained how Elijah built the 

altar, put wood upon it, cut the bull in pieces and laid it upon the altar.  And 

then, Elijah commanded the people of God to fill four barrels of water and 

pour it over the altar. He had them do this four times over. “Now,” said the 

teacher, “can anyone in the class tell me why the Lord would have Elijah 

pour water over the bull on the altar?” 

A little girl in the back of the room started waving her hand, “I know! I 

know!” she said, “To make the gravy!”                                                    19 

 


